Cuprous oxide (Cu 2 O) nanowires were grown by a simple, catalyst-free thermal oxidation method starting from a copper foil substrate. Wire growth was performed at different conditions by varying oxygen partial pressure and heating temperature, and produced structural defects such as stacking faults and twin structures of grown nanowires were characterized by transmission electron microscopy. A moderate oxygen partial pressure ∼5% with a relatively high temperature at 500 ℃ is found to be an optimal condition for growing high-quality Cu 2 O nanowires, while either lowering temperature or enhancing O 2 partial pressure can yield higher density of planar defects. In order to further investigate optical properties of grown nanowires, photoluminescence measurements were also performed and correlated with structural characterization results, indicating that increase of structural defects such as stacking faults and twins tended to enhance broad defect-related emissions and suppress the exciton emissions near Cu 2 O band-edge.
As the first demonstrated semiconductor material, copper (I) oxide (Cu 2 O) has been regarded as one of the most promising candidates for various optoelectronic applications including rectifying diodes, photovoltaics, non-volatile memories and spintronics.
1−2 Despite the decline of the attention on Cu 2 O due to the emergence of silicon and germanium and their dominations in modern electronics, Cu 2 O is always of great research interests due to the ease of its synthesis process, especially in the field of low-cost inorganic solar cells. 3 The particular advantages of Cu 2 O as a photovoltaic material lie in its good absorption coefficient for the light above the bandgap, its reasonably good majority carrier mobility and minority carrier diffusion length, and the abundant amount of available composing elements with non-toxic natures. A 2"-diameter horizontal quartz tube furnace (Barnstead/Thermolyne-F21135) with ceramic fiber insulation for rapid heat-up and cool-down processes was utilized as the major part of the thermal oxidation synthesis system. An additional gas regulator was attached to the furnace to precisely control the flow rates for desired gas conditions. Source material copper foil (99.99% purity, 0.1 mm thick, Tongchuang Copper Ltd., China) substrate was first dipped into HCl solution for 10 sec, followed by cleaning and degreasing in ultrasonic of twin structures with angle of 141o, known as the first order twin, has been widely observed in various nanowires as they are more energetically favorable and consequently more stable then higher order twins. 21 The lower image in Figure 2 shows a typical structure of intrinsic stacking faults perpendicular to the <111> growth direction, as indicated by the white arrow. In this spot, an interrupting discontinuity in the normal stacking sequence is present and a slightly shift of crystallographic planes with respect to each other can be observed due to the inclusion of this stacking fault plane into the regular cubic structure of
To further explore the impacts of heating temperature and O 2 content in mixing gas on planar defects in synthesized Cu 2 O nanowires, HRTEM images taken from nanowires oxidized under three representative growth conditions are shown in Fig. 3(a)-(c) . For the case for relatively low synthesis temperature of 320 ℃ and low O 2 partial pressure of 5% ( Fig. 3(a) ), moderate density of planar defects can be observed in a representative nanowire.
When oxidation temperature increases to 500 ℃ and O 2 content is kept at 5% level, planar defects can hardly be seen along a single nanowire except an occasional one shown in Figure 3 (b), indicating that the average density of stacking faults and twins drastically drops to a very low level. Further increase of temperature to 640 ℃ and meanwhile enhancing O 2 partial pressure to 20%, however, resulted in an exceedingly large quantity of planar defects. As a result, consequently formed high defect density network can be seen in Figure 3(c) . Although it is believed that the observed variation of planar defect density is related to the impact of thermodynamic conditions on strain distributions during wire formation processes, 22 the corresponding detailed mechanism still needs further studies. Strong and sharp XRD peaks and the absence of Cu and CuO traces for all three samples shown in Fig. 3(d (Fig. 4(c) ). The primary PL spectral characteristics for all three nanowire samples include two emission peaks centering at ∼590 nm and ∼750 nm respectively. The emission at ∼590 nm (2.1 eV) matches Cu 2 O bandgap and is thereby attributed to near band-edge transition from free or bound exciton recombination. 23 On the other hand, a broad emission peak at red-near infrared (IR) region, which is considered to be an overlapping luminescent effect from multiple defect-related radiative recombination centers and broadened by acoustic phonon bath dissipation, can also be observed in each Cu 2 O NWs samples. 24 By normalizing all three PL spectra to the 488 nm line intensity (not shown here), the direct comparison (Fig. 4(a) ) shows that the sample with extremely high density of defects exhibits significantly strong defect-related emission PL peak at near IR region with an almost invisible exciton emission near Cu 2 O band-edge, and that the optimal wires with the lowest defect density show strong exciton PL emission and greatly suppressed near-IR emission. Note that the evident red-shift of the defect emission peak from nanowire grown at 640 ℃ with 20% O 2 (green dash line) is probably a consequence of oxygen vacancy decrease due to higher O 2 content during the oxidation. 
